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Spirit House
Continued from Page 3
Church often gives us;' Sister Mollie said. "One
of the things we hope is that they'll get comfortable with the being part of themselves
rather than just the doing part."
Sisters are also encouraged to invite visitors
to Spirit House. "We try to support and.sustain their network of friends and family since
that's who they're going back to," Sister Mollie said. "We want to create as much of an open
community setting as possible and still keep
the therapeutic context!'
Spirit House is funded by the congregations
that use the program. The decision not to seek
funding from any diocese was a conscious
choice on the part of the staff. "We pull from
all over the country, and this lets us be much
more free;' she said.
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It also forces staff to keep costs to a minimum. Few insurance companies offer coverage for preventive mental health care, so the
fees paid by congregations are seldom reimbursed.
.Some of the other six or seven similar communities across the country have as many as
two dozen members. But Spirit House accepts
no more than 12 residents at a time, including
staff. That limit has produced a waiting list for
the past two years — something Sister Mollie
regrets, but has learned to accept.
We decided that we don't have to save the
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Do older people
handle grief better?
The loss of a spouse at any age
means a change of routine and a
change in our relationships with
others. Older people may be more
aware of death because they see
it more often but it is not usually
easier to accept. For the older person there may be fewer contacts
with friends. There may be more
loneliness and depression. It may
be more difficult to perform such
tasks as shopping or cutting the
lawn. As with all grieving people
you can help by offering rides, inviting them to meals and by truly
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ing them a chance to talk about
their loved one gives them a way
to express feelings.
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then to prepare for what will happen. Let our trained
counselors assist you with the many options available
in planning for a worry-free future.
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world, just a little . piece!' she explained.
"Growth most often happens in small
groups . . . if you get too large, then it becomes
like those bakeries where you take a number
and wait your turn. People shouldn't have to
>vait their turn to share their pain."
When a resident is ready to leave the community, her primary therapist refers her.to another therapist in her local area for follow-up
care.
Six to eight weeks after returning to her congregation, the sister invites friends, congregation members or relatives to a transition
workshop. Presented by Sister Mollie, the
workshop ensures that the sister and the community are readjusting to one another. "That
allows enough time so that people feel safe
enough to share and have developed some
questions;' she explained.
Before she leaves Spirit House, each sister
also plans a farewell prayer service, which "is
always a profound experience;' according to
Sister Mollie.
She recalled one 62-year-old sister who arrived unable to sit still. As the months passed
and she relaxed, her pace gradually slowed
down. Before she left, the sister offered her
farewell to the community in the form of a
dance, beginning with the raucous "New York,
New York;' and closing to a mellifluous Hawaiian tune.
"No matter how hassling it gets, watching
something like that happen is incredible;' Sister Mollie said. "Sometimes, 1 feel like a cockeyed optimist, but it works."

Vatican report on 38 U.S. seminaries
calls for halt to moral theology dissint
By Jerry Filteau
Washington (NC) — A Vatican report on
U.S. seminaries calling for a halt to any form
of "confusion" or "dissent" in moral
theology teaching deals with an issue central
to the disciplining of Father Charles E.
Curran, the controversial Rochester-based
moral theologian at The Catholic University-.
of America.
The report, written by the Vatican Congregation for Catholic Education and released in Washington, said "emphatic clarification and redress" is needed in some U.S.
seminaries because seminarians studying
moral theology are not learning clearly
"what the church teaches."
The report, reflecting in-depth studies of
38 U.S. free-standing theological seminaries,
said that "the majority" of them offer
"moral theology characterized by balance,
fidelity, pedagogic appropriateness and pastoral sensitivity."
But in some moral theology programs
there is confusion, and in a few there is
"dissent," the report said.
Father Curran was told last summer by the
Vatican's Congregation for the Doctrine of
the Faith that "one who dissents from the
magisterium (church teaching authority) as
you do is not suitable nor eligible to teach
Catholic theology." The congregation called
for revocation of Father Curran's ecclesiastical license to teach.
The seminary report urged bishops to
consider linking their seminaries, to ecclesiastical theology faculties. Such faculties, like

the one at Catholic Universityt afc chartered
by Rome, and their teachers nee4 approval
from the Vatican to teach.
Father Curran and a numbed / of other
theologians claim his views on dissent are
limited and fall within the mainstream of
views held by professionals in that field.
Aside from the specific moral .issues on
which Father Curran dissents, mainly in the
area of sexual morality, the main issues in his
case center on the nature and scop^'-bf church
authority. Is it possible to dissent from
J.
thurch moral teaching? If so, what are the
limits of that dissent? *
Father Curran said, "The possibility of
legitimate dissent, 1 think, is admitted by
many" of the moral theologians teaching in
U.S. seminaries. The 750 . <jr more
theologians who signed a statement supporting the legitimacy of his dissent included
a number of seminary professors, fife said.
The new Vatican report on seminaries
emphasized a pastoral concern in> its treatment of dissent. "The present errors and
debate over the authoritative character of the
moral teaching of the church should not be
permitted to confuse the seminarian or lead
him to think that the teaching of th^ ordinary
magisterium is somehow non-bir/ding,." it
said.
The report said that in the "few instances
of dissent" that were reported, it"'was not
clear whether "dissent" meant "efiff'cul'y"
with a church teaching or actually rejecting
or contradicting it;

For Onh $10 a Month
You Can Sponsor This Widow in the Holy Land)
Hannah lives alone, in a damp one-room house,
without heat, or lights. Her eyes are failing, and she
suffers from headaches.
Since her 90-year-old joints are stiff, she cannot
work to buy the medication and food she needs.
But you can help her—for only $10 a month.
You can join in a most unusual sponsorship
program—and reach out in love to an aged widow.

Here's what your love will provide:
1. Weekly supplies of nourishing food
2. Vital medicine to sustain her life
3. Warm sweaters and blankets
4. Oil burner and fuel for cooking and heating
5. Mattress and bedding
6. A small monthly allowance
And just as important, she will know that she has a
friend in America who cares about her.
We arrange for each widow to be helped by several
sponsors here in America. This "extended family" may
never know each other, but they are joined by a common bond of compassion—providing the basics of life
to a widow.
This way, each sponsor's monthly gift can be kept
down to an affordable $10.
And here's what you will receive:
First, you will know exactly who you are helping,
through a case history, telling you all about your
individual widow—where she lives, her problems, her
health, and why she cannot care for herself.
At the same time, you will receive a photograph of
her, plus an updated photograph each year.
And once a year a "Health and Well-being" report
will be sent to you from the Holy Land, showing you
the real difference you are making in her life.
Also, if you wish, you can send her special remembrances on her birthday. Mother's Day, and
Christmas.
All this, plus an inspirational quarterly newsletter,
"Holy Land Pictorial News."

She needs you now!
Holy Land Christian Mission International has
been helping poor and suffering people in the Holy
Land for 50 years, and now more elderly women than
ever before are appealing to us for aid.
Please help. Fill out the coupon and send your first
monthly $10 payment today. You'll be glad you did.
The widow assigned to your love will come to our
Center in Bethlehem, or if she is sick or unable to walk,
one of our workers will personally take her the necessities of life your sponsorship helps provide.
And you will become a member of her "extended
family," reaching out in love to help her when she
needs you most. Many sponsors do this in honor of
their own mother or grandmother.
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Like many elderly widows in the Holy Land. VO-rear-old
Hannah is lonely, cold and sick- She needs food, medicine.
blankets and someone to care about her.
%

Holy Land Christian Mission International
I Attn;
Joseph Gripkey, President
I 2000 East
Red Bridge Road
t
>
I Box 55, Kansas
City, MO 64141
I
I- wish to sponsor an aged Holy Land Widow.
I [~j Yes,
Enclosed is my first payment of $10.
I
Please send me my sponsorship packet immediately,
I including
the name, photo and case history of the
I widow i am sponsoring.
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• Q Please send me more information about sponsoring a
K
Holy Land widow.
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Financial report readily available upon request. Please make
your tax-deductible check payable to:
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